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Allegro con spirito

1. When the dawn was breaking in the far off Eastern sky,
   Tippery Tommy then put on his suit of brown,
   When the birds were waking and the old sun blink'd his eye,
   March'd away to music gay from dear old Dublin town,

Came a call for troops to go and fight for liberty,
   To kiss his little sweetheart and he murmur'd in her ear,
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keep the flag of freedom waving o'er land and sea.
I'll be faithful Dar-lin' and I'll come back never fear.

They are

CHORUS

marching, they are marching, they are leaving

...to fight the foe,
Britains call must be obeyed,

not a soldier is dismayed,
See them smiling, see them smiling ev'ry man is proud to-day, Oh Tipperary

Tom-my you are Irish thro' and thro' And we know you'll be vic-
torious 'neath the old Red, White and Blue. They are Blue.
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Everybody Sings It!

Bands Play It!

The Press Praise It!

A Song That Grips

The Boys are Singing It
In The Trenches

A Song That Stirs The
Emotions and Aroused The
Sentiments of Every
Loyal Canadian

Try the Chorus over and note the
Catchy, Snappy Air, you can’t beat it.

SING IT! DANCE IT!
PLAY IT!
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